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GROWTH
AND

SERVICE
The constant growth of 

the Bank is a significant 
indication of the excellent 
banking service given to 
its many customers.

Savings Bank 
and 

Business 
Accounts Invited

bank of
TORONTO
ASSETS $50,000,000

Port Hope Branch

A. P. BOIIETBEE, - i

WANTED

'PP^y *“•= irfereaco t» Oe 1 
MB COLLEGE SCHOOL,

LOST
r>‘ LEATHER HAND RAG CON 
i « -<-u’ Si: ax* a £r>c«ry list. am Sawr-

-C •

WASHING

VIDE OFFICE

FOP SALE
HEAP ONE SQF KUE PIANO HEINTZ

Pass Book

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

PORT HOPE. ONT.
Branch also >♦ Newcastle

I. K- HAGERMAN.

FEBRUARY I5TH J. F. CLARK & SUN
the most fashionable shapes now

Retiring

Business

Great Sacrifice Sale
We’ve got so many choices that von _ _ _
can be sure of just the shape you Dress Goods, Silks, Dress Trimmings, Laces, 
want. The new stiff felt and soft1
feit hats here at $1.25 to $2.50 bear Millinery, Ribbons, Cottons, Prints,Ginghams, 
the best makers’ names and carry i

the “oiver” guaranty. Sheetings, Blankets, Flannels, Underwear, 
Good hats are neither made nor
bought by accident—bat by intent. i Towellings, Towels, Linens, Carpet Squares, 

Better see to it that on and after 15th » • < * • F •
Feb’y the spring hat question shall Rugs, Linoleums, Ladies Jackets, Skirts and 
be settled, and settle it right—at

“Olvebs" j Whitewear. Also our entire stock of Fine

yw Dress Goods, Silks, Dress Trimmings, Laces*

BEN OLVER & CO I the latest designs. ^j^UrS.

Everything Must Go

WUSE. OX WALTON 
jcntmen,. >>»<•»* aim at f 
MISS HakkIS

SMALL ORCHARD

BO'JGHEN.

TORE ONE DG»3i WEST Oi EXPRESS
> Os^e. Ai^iy u>

May i» t» H. SCULT HORF. jr- |

CE STORE WTTE RASE OVEX. ON 
sr^eet. F&acs.- -oa •< o«c»

\ CTRL’S T THRO*?.

LOST OB STOLEN

i

HOSPITAL HONOR ROLL

Harry A and Donald M Ross, Montreal 
L G Bennett..............................................

514,165 00

i Bargains for Everybody
I

J. F. Clark & 5on
Bester, “

Anoovmcus.............................
Miss Trust, Baltimore. Md 
W Tink...................................

Trust

Mrs Tempest

J L Thomas

John Thomas... 
Victor H Turck 
A Friend.............
E T Tape......

E M Thurber.

W Thorndvke..
A Friend.............
B O Fiiden. 520 
D Underhill...

F C Wren...............................
Mary Uglow. Champaign. I
J Utley......................................
.\nonvmous...............................

Continued tomorrow,

DO YOU WANT A PIANO
Or Anything in The Musical Line ?

f

POLICE COURT
Gerhard Heintzman, Blandall and Sherlock Manning Pianos 

The Best on the Market.

Prices right and terms reasonable

W. g. RUSSELL’? st u

Handsome

Parlor Furniture

Phoq^ 194

THE CORONATION!
n

on

i Case Against Arthur Kenealey 
for Stealing a Suit Case 

Dismissed

Grip Has Not Yet Been Found

Arthur Kenealey, formerly of 
Cobcurg appeared in the Police 
Court Aesterday afternoon charged 
with stealing a grip the pr 
Mr. Fred J or

Cneesworih stated that

placed his s 
room cr the

I

n t.ie wntir
Hotel. Abe

in exquisitely upholstered sets, and ' 
odd pieces, and in dainty cxxnbina
tions of colors and unique designs, « 
we are selling at prices that we , 
have never been able to touch be
fore for such superb goods as we 
are selling this week, in suites.

bis room, he went to the writing 
room for his grip and it was miss-

Kovai 
chairs, sot as, divans, tables and Police 
parser cabinets. went

■nscner

i Chief Bon

Hotel a:id took him

The
the 

ro the

went down and the prisoner 
' searched by the Chief in h.s

Ji WP QTAWAY iS€nce* A pa r 01 lanc' sccks ■ • w I ww n. 1 ■ founa ;n me prisoner s pocket and
.these * tie identified by Mr. Chees- 
‘ worth by the purple marks and also 
the laundry mars. Mr Cheesworiri 
then produced a collar beari.-g the 

isame xauncr. marx as cn. the socks. 
e h is verv

Use Davison’s

Cream of Violets <

pre

rush for ac-
ccmmoda
Several Steamers are already filled 
both Ea-tbeuna and Westward. 
We have better facilities for book
ing vour passage than a Citv Office, 
fes^e represent all Lines and can 
offer you a wider choice Besides 
this we give prompt personal atlen- i 
tion to each passenger.

THOS. LONG & SON

With Wikh Hazel and 
Cacsmber Jelly

For sore or chapped hands 
and rough skin

One trial will convince too 
that it is the best article on 

the market tor the 
purpose-

VJ. J. B. DAVISew
r

1

Office—near Po^ Office, . St. ’i
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POUT HOPE

, Joseph Highfield gave the * old , of 40c, wbo<e request to players to- 
; familiar “Joe Muggins.' “apply the gad" met with gene reus

response. The game was a Duries- 
que throughout and concluded with 
Port Hope on the big end of a 15 to 
5 score. Twenty-feur penalties 
were handed cut

and a very enjoyable evening 
brought to a close with the singing 
of the National Anthem.

Cultivate Artistic Profanity

able London, Gnt., families, and 
j both workers in the east end Sun
day School, appeared in the Police 

‘ Court recently*, charged with using 
j profane language. Both pleaded 
guilty to the charge.

••There is too much of this going

G. N. Gordon had garnishee pro
ceedings for $70 taken against the 
gate- The line-up ;—

Belleville—Goal. Baker ; point,
Doherty ; cover, 

. Dusty and Carm
Chipcnase ; right v 
left wing, Crossett.

Port Hcpe—Goal, Mercer ; point 
Kyle; cover, Nixon; rover, Manson* 
centre. Randall ; right wing- Rcrw-

centre.

AVaghorne and Sprou'e

o o
“aod I intend to make an example Trinity CoH< 
of you. 1 have often heard swear- Hcce defeated 
ing on the streets and thought that

. the Police were not strict enough in \j
' enforcing the law. It is net nice 
. to have women forced to hear such 
language. Young men of your

. age ought to know better than to 
set a bad example to smaller lads. en2ed.

.—Varsity HI by a 
score of three goals to two at

oe
Wednesday afternoon. The ^ame 
was very evenly contested. The

the half

O O 0
Don't miss the mauh to-morrow 

stale of affairs prevails in -Port afternoon, T. C- S. >evtn vs. Ok* 
Hcpe also. Swearing has become Boys ot the College. Il will be a 
an epidemic among young boys, bailie from start to finish.

BASEBALL
। using blasphemous language- Prob-? ....
ably the punishment as meted out. Once upor. a time, tncre lived m 
by the London Magistrate would Tcscax-was County, Ohio, a farm 
lessen the evil in Pert Hope.] er_* *'~o a dream taat wa*

jail.”
i [We are sorry to say that this sad

The Chief stated that Kenealey
! told him when arrested that a Iriend _ _ _ _
; in Oshawa took him to his house and we have beard of young girls
1 and gave him lunch. He had told 
I several stories since his arrest and 
[ they were all ditTerent-

The Magistrate said tha: the 
evidence submitted was not suffi- 

! rient to convict and dismissed the 
\ case.

The grip contained shirts, collars, 
t handkerchiefs, clothes brushes, a 
Giilett safety razor and a large 
number of orders. It has not yet

Caaadiaq Pacific Railway

May Parallel the Grand Trunk 
to MontrcaL

dream of greatness.
When he went for the cows, with 

the frost-diamonds gii»tening cn the 
little cobwebs in the grass, with the 
crews cawing cn the old stump in

and the rising

Montreal, Feb. 16.—The rumor 
; is revived here of a Canadian Paci- 

fic Railway lice paralleling the * 
Grand Trunk to Toronto. Part ci 
the big expenditure in Toronto is 
said to be called for on account or 

1 this. The new line will commence 
ar Bathurst, ten miles west of 
Smith's Falls, and proceed south
westerly 10 Belleville. The whole 
of this line, it is said, will be double 
tracked, and as the line between 
Smiths Fails and Montreal is 
double tracked already, the C-P.R.

; wiii have a double track all the way
’ to this cityand Toronto and an alter-

'number of members and friends native route between Smith s rails 
having arrived. Past President Bro. and Toronto and jknil reach a.', the 
Jas. Leach on behalf of the officers important industrial communities

’ and members ot Durham Lodge, between Montreal and Toronto now 
extended to the guests a hearty

SUCCESSFUL SIOIER

Sons of England Entertained 
Their Friends

One of the most successful events 
ever held under the auspices of the 
Sens of England took place in their 
lodge room. Walton street, on 
Thursday night, Feb- 16th, when 
tre brethren entertained their 
friends to a smoker.

sen e

feel at home and have a good time.

found in his 
o him by a t 
eek previous 

bumped his way from - 
to Oshawa and shortly । 

! after lead ing the train met a man in 
-1 Oshawa who enquired how he 
‘jetring along Kenealey re^___ (

t that his feet were cold and then the i 
. socks were given to him. This I E5 ze v 

s Te friend also Drought him out a °^onto.
:. ne was not :n anv hcuse | ’

. ' hgh’ed tL10 sJssiaWA- j ?
J 01 several

were played and probably no con- 
r more exciting. When

■e

■ friend in 
jHe had

When 
t the smoke of the battle had cleared 
away it was found that Mr. Robert 
Brown and Mr. Samuel Veo were 

f tied tor first place, with nine wins 
each, Mr. Yeo winning out in the * 

... ! play-off by one point- He received defeating Belleville at Peterboro • 
..j | as a prize a very handsome cup and last evening, the score befeg 15 to 

' saucer and server. The consolation | 5. A despatch from Peter!
won by Mr. Smith of says :

SPORTING SKITS

HOCKEY.
Port Hope had little trouble in

Tnomas brothers de
ent with the rendition

The first exhibition of ‘ 
hockey tor this oty, uoatribu*; 
Belleville and Port Hope Team

ness through the woods, he woukl 
often rout a cow up from a fence 
corner, si: down, pu* his bare feet

The Home of The

DR. HE55
LIVE STOCK FOOD

^.4

12 ib-

PANACEA

jars'
1-; iD. ;;c; ao

Instant Louse Killer
kills ilce. .lens and fi.es, a cii.i 'ec—

J3V-

Colic Cure, Worm Powders, 
Heave Powders, Distemper 1*4 
Cough Remedy, Healing Pow
ders (cures galls) and Sheep 

dip.

yC. A. OUTRAN
aaRDVvAHE
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No undue harshness had been ex- 
j hi bi ted by her relatives, but Char
lotte took a stand which sufficiently 
declared her kindred with Godwin. 
She held her head higher than for
merly, spoke with habitual decision 
which bordered on snappishness, 
and at times displayed the absent- 
mindedness of one who in silence 
suffers wrong.

There passed but a day or two 
before Godwin was brought face to

FIRST BOX CORED
HIS LAME BACK

Hish Praia* Far GIN PILLS

the Legislature for a Provincial = 
charter. I

Mr. McColl of West Northumber- ‘ 
land—“A local charter is not worth ’ 
a cent. It can’t be financed.”

The preamble was carried by 23 ‘ 
ton, and the bill was passed after , 
the clause repeating the older 
charter had been eliminated.

too well to the idea Charlotte’s 
brother had formed of him. He 
had a very smooth and shiny fore
head, crowned by sleek chestnut 
hair ; his chin was deferential; the

W. J. BALDWIN.
I* it say wonder that we seU GIN 

PILLS with an iron-clad guarantee of 
money back if they fail to give relief? 
We know that GIN PILLS wdil atop the

RIGHT TO VOTE
IF NOT ON LIST On the breakfast table—in the sick

GIN FILLS have coxed thousands cl

in the warm place where she’d lain, 
and dream that dream.

Almost always at‘night, when the 
rain pattered on the shingles and 
the mice rattled in the seed corn 
hanging from the rafters he’d com
pose himself on his husk matras, 
and dream that dream of greatness. 1

{ hope that he did his duty in the 
I station to which Providence had 
I summoned him. Godwin he sought

some said, pretty thick headed, but 
inside of him he had a mighty pur-

means much sometimes for good, 
sometimes for evil.

Weil, this farmer’s boy had found 
that he could throw a bail with

i conversation which was meant to 
I prove that' be did not altogether 
! lack wordly knowledge, ot however 
little moment that might be io com 
parison with spiritual concerns. 
Examining, volume by volume and 
with painful minuteness, the prizes 
Godwin had carried off. he remarked

47

other boy’s neck after a fashion that 
made them blink, and his dream 
was that he would become a great 
pitcher ; that he would become a 
great premier in a great sport, at a

So thorough, so thorough !’ Even 
Charlotte was at length annoyed, 
when Mr. Cusse had exclaimed up
on the ‘thoroughness’ ot Ben J on- 
son's works ; she asked an abrupt 
question about some town affair, 
and so gave her brother an oppor-

with fiery 
of nigger minstrels ?’

Oliver was startled into the mili
tary posture cf attention. He ans
wered, with some embarrassment -

, *to join a troupe

the applause of great crowds — all 
this, if he stuck at what he went at, 
and took good care of himself.

When Denton T. (Cy) Young en
tered the big baseball league at 
Cleveland 21 years ago he was raw 
materia* sure enough. You could 
almost hear the clover in his hair 
grow, and he come near tainting 
over his first pay envelope. But he 
had unswerving determination to 
stick to it. He has incorruptible 
resolution to live right.

He learned all he could about 
what he was at.

He turned aside from brothel and 
b*r, and spent his spare days down 
with the woods, the grass, the 
brooks, the chickens, the woodpile, 
the farm doings in old Tuscarawas, 
while the others wintered and suc
cumbed to rhe temptations of the

There was no flagrant offence in the 
man. He spoke with passable ac-

of amiability ; but one could not 
dissociate him from the counter. 
At the thought that his sister might

Sect on the subject, he found in him-

that Charlotte would always remain 
single ; it seemed so unlikely that

liberal standing, and at the same 
time so impossible for her to accept 
anyone le$s than a gentleman. Yet 
he remembered that to outsiders 
such fastidiousness must show in a 
ridiculous light. What claim to

it not all a figment of his own self- 
conceit ? Even in education Char
lotte could barely assert a superior-

“Cy” stuck at it.
His dream came true. He be

came loved, honored, successful, 
great in the career he had chosen. 
No man does more than this, even 
in statesmanship, literature, law,

schooling had ended when she was 
twelve, and she had never cared to 
read beyond the strait track ofcleu*

Tnere were other ciicuinstances

The green farmer’s boy who could 
throw a ball won in the race of life

And now age may retire “Cy/ as 
it surely will the youngest of us, 
and he will go back to the farm 
with “Success,’ written opposite 
his name on the great ledger. And 
blind is he to us, young or old, who 
cannot read the lesson given in the 
life-story of a humble farmer’s boy.

of the family dignity. His brother 
Oliver, now seventeen, was develop
ing into a type ot young man as 
objectionable as it is easily recog
nized. The slow, compliant boy 
had grown more flesh and muscle 
than once seemed likely, and his 
wits had begun to display that kind 
of vivaciousness which is only com
patible with a nature moulded in 
common clay. He saw much com
pany, and ail of low intellectual or-

A TROUBLESOME 
MISGIVING

I Continued from yesterday. I
Charlotte was just twenty-two, 

and it seemed probable that she 
knew her own mind ; in any case, 
she was of a character which would 
only be driven to obstinacy by ad
verse criticism, Godwin learnt that 
his aunt Emily (Miss Cadman) re
garded this connection with serious 
disapproval. Herself a shopkeeper 
she might have been expected to 
show indulgence to a draper s as
sistant, but so far from this, her 
view of Mr. Cusse was severely 
scornful. She had nourished far 
Other hopes for Charlotte, who sure
ly at her age (Miss Cadman looked 
from the eminence of five-and-forty) 
s hoold have been less precipitate.

and regarded it as a source ot dis
tinction, a means of displaying him
self before shopkeeper’s daughters ; 
he believed himself a modest tenor, 
and sang verses of sentimental im
becility ; he took in several weekly 
papers of unpromising title, for the

j grams, in which pursuit he had

‘Yet anyone would suppose so,’ 
went on Godwin, hotly. ‘Though 
you are employed in a shop, 1 should 
have thought you might still aim at 
behaving like a gentleman.

Indisposed to quarrel, and pos
sessed of small skill in verbal fence, 
Oliver drew aside with shadowed 
brow. As the brothers still had to 
share one bedroom, they were 
presently alone together, and their 
muteness, as they lay down to sleep 
showed the enstrangment that had 
at length come between 1 
When all had been dark and still 
for half-an-hour, Godwin spoke.

‘Are you awake ?’

A bill that will give to the free
holder or leaseholder whose name 
has been omitted inadvertantly 
from the voters’ list the right to 
vote at municipal, Provincial or 
Dominion election will be introduc
ed in the Legislature this week, by 
the member for West Toronto, Mr. 
W. D. McPherson- Under the pre
sent law, no one whose name is not 
on the list is entitled to vote m a 
Provincial or Dominion election— 
not in the municipal—a ballot may 
be rendered by such a person, but 
it is not counted except in the event 
of a scrutiny.

The amendment to the Municipal 
Act which Mr. McPherson will ask 
the House to make provides that if 
it appears to the Clerk of the muni- 
opality that the name of any free
holder who is rated on the last 
revised assessment roll for sufficient 
real property to entitle him to vote, i 
or any leaseholder who is so rated 
and who has filed a certificate as

vertently omitted from suck last 
revised voters’ list, the Clerk, at the 
request of such freeholder or lease- 1 
holder, shall give him a certificate 
setting forth that fact and the real 
property in respect of which he is 
rater, and such freeholder or lease
holder, upon delivering such certifi- 

them. | cate to and leaving the same with
Deputy Returning Officer shall be 
entitled ta vote.”

*4

To Be Continued.
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- and other desserts—for a bite between 
meals, in the lunch box, there is no fruit 

equal to the famous California “Sunkist”

fairly melt in the mouth. There is so little waste in serving

After you have tried them
Please make the

and half box. And don't forget to

Wrappers.

Brand Opera House Monday, Feb. 20
25th Season Denman Thompsons

THE OLD HOMESTEAD”
Direct from His Majesty's 

Theatre, Montreal.
Denman Thompson’s “The Old 

Homestead” is rapidly hastening on 
■ to its stiver jubilee. This cele- 
j brated drama of New England rural 
i life is row in its twenty-fifth year, 
Iand has only two more years to run 

when it will have completed a quar- 
i ter of a century of uninterrupted 
• success. When we look back upon 
fthe years that have intervened since 
“The Old Homestead” was first 

, produced at the Boston Theater in 
April, 1886, it seems incredible that 
this same, simple, domestic drama,

incidents which are in no way re
markable in themselves, should in 
this theatrical season of iqio-’ii be 
still the best drawing cards in the 

. theatrical world. Milhous of people 
I have witnessed it during the past 
’ twenty-two years, and yet the 
’ theater-going public has not yet 
tired of dear old Unda Josh, of Cy 

! Prime and Seth Perkins, Aunt Ma- 
J tilda, Eb Canzy, Happy Jack,

TTT yL , T71.• j Rieke tv Ann and the other. The
1 aeUaVemngUrUlCie; singing of the quartette of farm 

hands is looked forward to with as 
t much interest as of yore and the 
5 scenic equipment this season is as 
: beautiful and effective as ever. 
! This play will appear at the Grand 
on Monday. Feb. zotb. Ran open 
at G. V. Strong's on Thursday 
morning.
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MAJORITY OF TWO

Bad a Close Call la Getting New 
fioate for Campbellford

Tommy's Lunch.

5

Tit Fiqtts takte furtalb

Citizens of Port Hope will appre-

traction of merit.
Seats will be on sale Thursday. 
Feb. 16th at G. V. Strong's Book

I will personally guarantee
Author “The Old Homestead Co

Prices 50c,75c,$1.00, Gallery 25&35c

G8AFT IB SCHOOLS I
Pittsburg Voters' League Un

cavers Terrible Conditions

THEIR PICNICS WERE ORGIES

United States.

singular success. Add to these 
characteristics a penchant for cheap 
jewellery, and Oliver Peak stands 
confessed.

It appeared to Godwin that his 
brother had leapt in a few months 
to these heignts of vulgar accom
plishment ; each separate revelation 
struck unexpectedly upon his nerves ’ bellford, Lake Ontario and Western ’ 
and tried his temper. When at ■ Railroad Company was renewed in •

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—The fight by 
county of Northumberland against . 
the change of route of the Camp- ‘

. unless President Taft can find some*
: Low Standard Prevailed In Personnel 

of the Soards of Education and the

to SI.006—A Third ef a Tender

the opponents d reciprocity in the

I finance committee, where the bill now 
I awaits action.

length Oliver, waiting for supper, 
began to dance grotesquely to an 
air which local talent had somehow 
caught from the London music-halls 
Godwin’s self-control gave way.

‘Is it your ambition/ he asked.

the Commons Railway Committee ! 
this morning. When Col. A. T. 
Thompson, the solicitor of the C- 
P. R. said that the company abso
lutely refused to build along the

Vigorous Health

^SPEPSi^IS

retorted that there was not “a live 
one” along the new route, it was 
full of rocks and dead ones.

CoL Thompson—“If you don’t 
give us this bill there will be no 
new railway from Cobourg to 
Toronto.”

I that he w>e able to crawl

BLACK sTon
KNIGHT MUSH

W. M. German, *M. P. fot WeI-: 
land, characterized this statement 
as “a mighty good bluff.” i

Hon. G. P. Graham declared that 
unless the bill was amended in such i 

* a way as to leave the old charter • 
alive, he would vote against it, yet 

i he did not want to oppose the con- 
; struction ’of the new line, because 
' he wanted as many new railways as 
f possible and as low rates as pos- 

“I have no fear, incident- 
said the Minister, “of our 

। losing any of the east and west 
; traffic, and I do not think the C. P.

R. is either, or it would not be ask
ing for this charter.”

Col. Thompson expressed a will
ingness to accept the suggestion to 
strike out the clause repeating the 
old charter, but when he refused a 
suggestion that the company should 
hand over the old charter to the 
local men who secured it, there was 
a strong chorus of protest, led by 
Sam Clark, M. P. P.» who described 
the C- P. R- as “a dog in the

sible.
1 ally/

I

on Getting Contract Passed.

Pittsburg, Feb. 17.—Graft in the 
ittsburg school boards, as exposed 

in a bulletin issced to the public by 
the Voters’ Civic League yesterday, 
has not y:t received official ncuce 
from the district attorney, who. after 
reading the bulletin, said he would 
wait to ascertain .i the league would 
make informations, arc take up the 
prosecution <si the alleged offenders 
as is did in the cotmeilmanie graft 
cases last spring.

< The personnel of the school boards 
। of the individual wards is attacked.
1 the charge being made “that the ma- 
1 jority are gamblers, bartenders, sa- 

looukeepers, political employers, pl ic
ed on the beards to control votes, 
mill workers and laborers, with in- 
sdequato education to govern the in- 
strocticn of children,'* and a score of 
more characters of men, equally ob
jectionable in the judgment of the 
voters’ league.

A few cases cite that as low as $25 
; was paid beard members and as high 
* as $1,000 for votes to place contract;. 
’ On one contract of $300,000, it is as

serted that one-third d the amount

result to be looked forward to fo&ow-

V«to Bill Has Ciear Track.

in order to get through before the

Bay, yesterday set aside the election 
of Mayor Cody of CobalL Cody did

Monday night. The syndicate pays 
the city $4,000 for main ng a wider

its $10,000 a® a guarantee cf 
faith.

“Teachers have been forced to pay 
for their appointments, janitor* and

i

Guelph, Feb. 17.—The irques; on the 
bodies of Gilbert Jones and Henry 
Weimnark. sectionmen killed &X 
Guelph Junction by s. snowplow, was 
opened ax Campbelrviile Wednesday 
night and adjourned for seven days. 
Dr. McColl of Milton is the coroner.

CASTOR IA

tors can always borrow money from

dren have been taken to picnics with

Iki KM Yn Hm Atajt tagM cation on

manger.
Major Currie suggested that the 

people of the county should go to

, was carried under closure.

During the eourse of the debate the 
Prime Minister said he expected thaA 
the veto bill would be sent to th* 
Home of Lords early in May, sadi 
that the Lords would give their deci
sion ■ thereon before the cosonstaM.' 
This optimism on the part of Mr. A*- 
qwith is interpreted in some quarteaa 
as indieaxing the possibility of a oom- 
promise being arrived at, as it is eow- 

| tended that otherwise it would be vain.' 
‘ to hope that toe bill could be disposed 
; ef se quickly. Thus far, however, the

1SS to 118.

Unionists give no sign of relenting.

t

*

their to

Would Annex Canada.
Washington, Feb. 17.—Representa

tive Bennett d York yesterday

Given Penal Servitude.

tional trial of Count Patrick O'Brian 
De Lassy, Dr. Pamchenko and Mme. 
Muraviefi. charged with the murder 
of Count Vassilli Bouturiin, came to 
an end last night, when a verdict cf 
guilty was returned by the jury in 
the case cf De Lassy and P&ntcbenko, 
and not guilty in the case of the wo

to fifteen years' imprisonment.

Noted Scholar Expire*.
New Haven, Conn., Feb. 17.—Rev. 

Dr. Charles M. Mead, for fifteen years

IThco’ogical Seminary, died suddenly 
here Wednesday night at a hotel, from 
t pneumonia. Dr. Mead was one of the 
original members oi the American and 
Endidi revisers company, and was 
active in the work cf the revision of 
the oM and new testaments. He was 
76 years oW-
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H’KEOWH YIELDS BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES. HE SEES ONLY BUIS OPPOSE RECIPROCITY.

fie Withdraws His Bill to Abolish 
Church Exemptions.

KO BREAD LEGISLATION

to be slowly bleeding to death.
British suffragettes are organizing 

determined opposition to the census.
It is reported at Montreal that the 

C.P.R. will build a line parallel to » 
tbe Grand Trunk between Toronto and j 
Montreal.

Pan! Dinowitxer, who was injured i

J. E. Armstrong Pessimistic on
Tariff Proposal.

DEBATE STILL GOES ON

Conservative Orators Occupy Floor of
Recent Laws Regarding Leaves Will 
Prevail — Bill to Lengthen Rural

to China demanding extra privileges 
for Russians on the frontier on pain phesying Disaster to Canada and 

the British Empire — Haughton
bees Welcome the Increase In tions.

Great — Fielding Explains.

Toronto, Feb. 17.—Church exemp
tions, increased indemnities, and 
school holidays afforded members at

Whitehead were to buy the Tooke
left of the Speaker took up most of 
the time yesterday picking holes in the 
ta.r.S argument. H Lennox declared

in the Senate. The Government pro-

surea. The latter included the second three. modelled on the Railway Com
mission.

way and Municipal Beard, which is
workers waited on Premier Whitney 
at the Legislative Buildings in Toron
to yesterday asking for provincial pro
hibition. Sir James told them it would 
be an impossibility.

Taft. to destroy Imperialism.
Continuing the debate on the reci

procity 
(South 
not be 
tereste

agreement. Haughton Lennox 
Simcoe), said that it could 
stated with truth that no in

Toronto Board of Trade Adopts Reso
lution by Big Majority.

Toronto. Feb. 17.—At a big meeting 
of the Board of Trade in this city 
yesterday prominent men from all 
over the country an anti-reciprocity 
resolution moved by Sir Edmund 
Walker and seconded by J. W. Fia- 
velle was r»as :ed by a vote of 389 to 
13

The speakers were Sir Edmund 
Walker. J. W. Flavelle. J. D. Allan. 
W. F. Cocfcshutt, Brantford, Co.. G. T. 
Denison, Albert J. H. Eckhardt. F. W. 
Hay, Listowil, and J- E. Atkinson.* 
The three last named supported the 
reciprocity agreement.

Sir Edmund Walker, in explaining 
j his motion, said he had always been 
: a Liberal, but this issue was beyond 
; party. The resolution said:
I ’ “(1) Thai the present unexampled 
; prosperity of Canada is the result of 
k the policy which has been pursued in 
! the development of her trade and of 
I her natural resources, and that any 

policy which would hamper the de-
i veiopment of Canada's resources in 
her own way and by her own people, 
or which would check the develop
ment of trade between the varxraa

varices

. W. K. McNaught. North Toronto. to the case c-f Gotleib, the Russian

Government by the fruit growers. He 
criticised the Government for having mental to the true interests of Canada

KASTORIA
The Kind You Have 

Always Bought

In
Dse

For Over
graphical conditions. he would remind 
Mr. Guthrie and the Government that 
• he United States had insisted for 
forty years on ignoring geographical 
conditions.

auarantine. and who is said to 
mg insane from solitary confine-

The Canadian reciprocity measure w ,__  ... 4 ... . ., , wffl be considered bv U.S. Senate com- .Mr d:d bel^
pie, but was willing to compromise finance at a special session reafa u ™

nu.^ to, to be held ton Saturday. Senate lead- <* fact P”« °*
suggestion of the member for erg sanguine ci reaching a

Nortn loronto was accepted.
^fr^ame argued for a tbe T;e< tha- .v.ra ren-

went in the bid that two certificated . «■—
roginrprfl should be required in case avmoec.____________
dto’Sd ^tfac<Ori<* which Wked Cannibalism In China.

&r*Ja^5whitaey took the view Feb- K.«-Several roses M
that the statute, if enforced, would ronaibalism, the result of the grew! 
suffice, as the employment of a fire- Chinese fam je, were reported yesser 
man who acted as engineer even in d«y from the Province of KiangBk 
the latter’s temporary absence, wwa *be centre fo toe starvation sone. Ac- 
prohibited under a penalty.

Been. He considered six months am-

C. R. McKeown. Dufferin, moved

ish exemptions on church lands, and

pic schools. It was unjust that Haw*

Bishop Strachan School should be 
free from n while the home
of the poor wicked was taxed out of

Hon. Mr. Hanna said that in view 
of the fact that the bill would be over-

mittee and the House, it should be

■thoroughly discussed in committee.
Mr. McKeown said as a loyal Con

servative he wculd withdraw his bill.
Mr. Bowyer's bill to amend the 

Public School Act. so that the summer 
vacation in rural districts would be 
extended to two months, as maintains 
in urban localities, was given its se
cond reading and was referred to the 
committee on education.

Hon. A. G. MacKay was opposed to 
it and would advise hesitation until 
the returns for August were shown* 
to see if the attendance was short.

meat.

'*(3) That any 
section of Cana

benefit to any

vote, and many of them are inclined

cording to these reports a man, a wo 
man and two children were killed and

triet-
Prom Canton and Shanghai d»

NTW YORK. Thirty Years
wheat was fixed in Liverpool, that 
there would be any substantial * in- 
ereas? for the Canadian farmers. The

to the market ria American routes.

mense benefits which would result 
to Eastern Canada should one million

their products were shipped to and 
through the United States

on the free list, and. owing to the 
. longer haul from the Mother Country, 
..the U. S. would have a distinct advan-

Great Rr^ta-n
A. B. Warburton (Queen’s, P-E-I.) 

took up cudgels on behalf of the island 
province. He did not believe in plac-

sections and interests. CASTORIA
HELPFBL IIITJtectrve tariff against Canada _ 

ed by the United States, Canada 
would be forced to closer trade rela
tions with them, which would stffl 
further weaken those ties and make it 
more difficult to avert political moon 
with the United States.

**Be :? resolved that in the opinion

i

Scalf

l| IAll HEALTH /-VKGANIST AXDCHOUtMASTEK MBTHO 
I " dm Ctoircb—Teacher ef Pa*o. Op* aW

spatebes were received from missions, 
which confirm the stones of barbar* 
ism. Missionaries in the field in the 
famine belt have seal word that the 

people are insane from suf* 
ad that noting is trngwewt 
sent into the distnete hato Ministers of the crown. In all 
.. „ , tv- , matters of fiscal policy, the Govern-Ajong Jie var-ey efxbe Kan. Riire should assume full responsibil-

whole villages have been depopulated F
and dead bodies strew the roads and 
fields. In the tea district, the crop if 
retting because hands cannot be found 
to till the ground and attend to tbs „ 
vines.

Will Sue Directors.
Toronto, Feb. 17-—Civil proceedings girding goods ou the free list by rea- 

against the provisional ainsetors of of discriminatory rates, due to 
the Farmers’ Rank have been di neon* *he longer haul, he said it costs us 
tinned, and a further action against 
all the directors, both permanent and ( 
provisional, has taken its place. Ap» [ 
plieataon will be made by Jas. Laid- f 
law, K.C., acting for Liquidator . 
Clarkson, for permission to institute ,

famished

been attacked.

agreemer*. with the United States at 
America ri ooposed to the true inter-

control of a permanent committee. be
cause it would abrogate the duties of

ity. He did not ag?*? with the argu
ment of the Opposition that Canada 
should leave well enough alone. That 
would eliminate any question of future

nationality, and should not be con* Dandruff is a contagious disease

produces baldness. Never use a
Victoria. B.C.. Feb. 17—The British , v ♦♦ 7

Columbia Legislature yesterday adopt- ooe e*se- matter bow cleanly 
ed the resolution introduced two da?* oun€r may be, these articles 
ago, condemning the proposed red- may be infected with tnicrobs, which 
procity agreement between Canada ’ WHI infect tout 
and the United States. There wm ; ^er to cat£*hJ 
only one dissenting vote. ? i. . .. ,

HY5ICTAN AXD SVRGEON. M. D_. C- M.

a r. a s. Easter?; i_ r. p. *&, .
. , w. - r Coroner far the Uvted Corolte rf MortteBtetate

scalp. It IS mr Mroa Specaiws.-Swgay.
ir microbes than 11111 11 Vy**1' ****—-, . . Mac ass tara«i. Oflfccr Jotewreec, Tri. ijg.
hem. and a Single A primttecptel tos ten

■ «T rcriteee.ssitthfe teeaK^eacteaad 
orrtry.—Prririr»Ti' aanc ia attaadaae it aa 
tevte
»--* ' । k

JAMBS KBRB 
Aootlottoer, Valuator, Me.

5 rpAKE NOTICE dmt I hare resigned 
I _L and ghra «p the Bailiff basaew and 
’ wiH confine aysrif to the Auction Bnaness

; He interprets the agreement as t /-rtmntetrfv- ® ** fe*re- to
departure from the established policy- completely relieve M I« to the final, as I

‘ which both parties in Canada have * . 3,0 50 ^ure cj kave alwar, beer,
-atioa was the welding recognised as vital to the w^faxe of this that I offer it to yon with the - ... .'-*
British Empire. Every- ; ____ » understanding that it will cost you ; ■*.<?—If i-«__ -a m -

needs was grown in ------------------------------- t nothing for ths trial if it does not: y°fl WAfit tO rtACA Mt
pae. an»/i» ■ Relations Are Strained- produce the results I claim. This ।

Tnd?a ' London, Feb. 17.—The relations cd remedy is called Rexail “93” Hair | e „ __
- . .. ■ and Egypt provided the cotton, and ‘tiidijed to the j honestly believe it to be people, Advertise IB *tBe Pet**

ferenre with the liquidator be wosud herself was the manufacturing breaking pamL Russa yesterday not- scientific'remedv for scaln i
be unable to riate the names of th* c’^erng rouse Thk wa* a cr^nhina- fied the Governments of Greek Bn- Mt SCT^anc remedy tor scalp
parties who wffl be the defendants. | beaten. Reci- tain, France and Gmsmy M her m- TOT rimw

A week was allowed Mr. LaidlaW | proei^r with the U. 8. was the first tentioa to mti- a nuhtory damonstia- ! pl€ S Paper ----IHEr uuLDEr.
to file his aSdavit by Raeree Me* j errp-re disintegration. ; ^iou on the. Rusao-Guneae frontier
Andrew and there wffl be a hearing owmg to China's persistent vtohtion ha

Hon. Mr. Hanna opposed it, saying next Thursday in the office of the !>• i of the 8L Petersburg treaty <rf IBEL
there had been no demand made, and quidator. — Russian troops wffl be sent forth-
while it might be necessary in a few------------------------------ ra with to the district of Hi. ed

. The extent of the demonstration, fo tui 
is added in the diplomatic note, will 

- depend entirely upon the attitade as-

The vital questions invoiwod an 
free trade in Mongolia; the extra tor-’ 
ritorial rights of Russians in China, 

t .Kg wbo:» agreement establishment of a Russian
j * Additional'light was thrown upon consulate at Kobdo, Mcaigolia.
• the agreement by answers by Mr. ! 

National Breeding Bureau.
■ New York, Feb. 17.—As the Horse-

"bate, stated that in August the schools 
were poorly attended, and he advised 
That the motion go to committee.

&r James Whitney’s bill to have 
laundries, Chinese et al., put und-T 
factory inspector regulation, received 
its second reading.

A. Studhohne said the principle was 
O. K. from labcr’s point of view, and 
the leader of the Opposition didn't 
■object to it.

The hill of Mr. Ferguson (Simcoe) 
to restrain traction engines from run-

in soil weather, was read a second 
time:

isolated instances, it would hardly do 
to tie up the whole pnrrinee.

arbitration troubles and expense in

a simple agreement between the per
son owning the property affected and 
the local council, was given its su

T^ie House went into supply on the

a uunber of items.
The vote for the statute revision 

commisston, $9^45^0, was challenged^ 
and was allowed to stand for further 
information.
»W. F. Nickle, Kingston, moved that 

the item of $42,400 to increase the

item would not be withdrawn. In in
troducing the proposal he had assnm-

enunenti

shoulders.

Died From Eating Wall-Paper.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Feb. 17.—The

effects of chewing a scrap of green

hangers were busy in the house on 
Wednesday. The child was poisoned 
by the arsenic in the paper.

A Big Labor Fund.

pers, president of the American Feder* 
ationof Labor, has sent to all labor 
organizations throughout the country

fund of half a million dollars to be 
c«trd in fighting opponents of organ!*-

The Pape’s Condition.
. Feb. IT.—The Pope had a 
-;s? in temperature last evea- 
* Dr. Petaeci found his holi-

his health will be com-
jrict- - s*ore<fe

Children Cry
FOB FUTCSETS

court action against them, or, rather,

liable for the return of moneys wrong*

afternoon at the hearing before ths

ed that until he had had further can*

Ask For Injunction.
Concord, N.H., Feb. 17.—A bill in 

equity. iut^Mied to enjoin George- W. 
Glover and his attorneys from pro*

have declared void the will of hiM 
mother, the late Mrs. Mary Baker 
Glover Eddy, founder ai the Christian 
Science Church, was filed in the Su
preme Court yesterday by counsel for

for Feb. 2D.
1’210 t t* «n»n ?5 GQ foe

ground that Geo. W. Glover, with Dr. 
ti. J. roster Eddy, Mrs- Eddy's adopts 
ed son, signed an agreement to foregd 
all rights » any nart of Mrs. Eddy’s 
property on her aesth., in return for

the time.

Will Make Restitution.
Qiaiham, Feb. 17.—Thcmaa G- 

Moorehead, the poet promoter, was 
committed for trial by Magistrate 
Houston on three charges of fraud laid 
against him by Samuel Bellamy, and 
tea minutes later, he was dismissed

plete restitution to Bellamy and pay 
the costs of the court. Moorehead 
claiming to be a promoter for the

iasny to loosen up to the extent of 
51,160 in cash and notes. He claimed 
to be a contributor to several leading 
American magazines, and while in

Will Maine Go Wet Again?
rusts. Me.. Feb. 17.—Whether

and sale of intoxicating liquor shall

Stato of Maine is to be determined by

Londe

eleeticn, LarHscr (Unionist) received 
2^308 votes; Cox (Independent Union
ist' 1®S54 votes, aixl Page (Indepen-

Children Cry
F9B FLETCLi*

i

i

In reply to Mr. Lennox's statement

vantage over the Mother Country re-

more to bring freight from Halifax

Liverpool to Halifax; and so it like
wise cost more to bring goods from 
New York than from both ports.

J. E. Armstrong (E. Lambton). pre-

scheme for imperial trade. The mean-

g a nation

gram, minerals and lumber. 
Zia produced meat and wool.

Picturing aa era of trade depression

ie railways would be without ton-

the Finance Minister,

ad preached secession. He feared 
ire-r, taxation would follow. There

o the deal; an amendment would void

-ling to questions put by S. Sharp

are not to be found in the French 
treaty, the favored nation countries 
will be entitled to receive the con-

=<• entiled. Although not arising from

-Arr«^ time to all parts of the British 
Empire. In the few eases to which

countries. the reductions will apply to 
aueh countries.

Mr. Sharp askei if. at the recent 
conferences at Washington, any un-

ficaily mentioned in the treaty would 
act be in>riuded.

Mr. FiekLing replied: 'There is r»

and a'. ready before the

rf a crime, and yesterday offered e 
reward for the discovery ci the mias- 
ius man.

FOR FLETCHIR’S

on the resolution, asserting that be 
regards reciprocity with the United'

tor. He said that, although he be
lieved freer trade with the United 
States would not weaken Canadin , 
loyalty to'Great Britain, it would not i 
assist in bringing the Domhrion and : 
the Mother Country cfoeer together, !

stroke of an infected comb or brush 
mav well lead to baldness. Never 
try on anybody else’s hat. Many
a hatband is a resting place for 
microbes.

If you happen to be troubled with

or baldness, I have a remedy which

these troubles. JAMES KERR.

the Dominion.

sumed by China.

men's dinner held here Wednesday 
night August Belmont announced that

staOkrns to start a National Breeding 
Bureau following the lines cd Canada,

Navarre.” which once brought 330X100 
at auction, and Octagon, the sire of 
Beldame, winner at a suburban handi-

14,613,781 Catholics In United States.
Milwaukee, Wis.. Feb. 17.—There 

are at present 14,618,761 Roman Catho
lics in the United States, according to 
the Iffil wilizitis official Catholic direc-

figures are regarded as official in 
Catholic circles, as the information

Further Intellectual Relations.
Berlin, Feb. 17.—Leopold Koppel, a 

banker, has donated 1175,000 for the 
erection of a physical chemistry re
search institute and will make a fur-

pel is the furtherance of Germany’s 
intellectual relations with foreign 
countries.

A Chinese Contributor.

tngton. yesterday contributed ILOtt) 
to the fund which the Red Cross is 
raising for the relief of the fi~rrins 
sufferers of his country. The former 
Minister is traveling for the benefit cf

I
ius health.

Touic.

and hair troubles, and 1 know of J

tiveness, because of the results it

Rexall “93” Hyir Tonic is de vis- ‘ GRAND TRUNK U'sC’~m

brought about by disease, and ? 
make the hair naturally silky, soft 
and glossy. It does this because it

WINTER TOUBS
------ TO------

stroys the germ matter, and brings j IM PlClflC Coast P&intS 
about a free, healthy circulation cf, The Grand Trunk Railway Sys- 
blood, which nourishes the hair ! tem is the popular route from aS 
roots, causing them to tighten and | points east through Canada via 
grow new hair. I want everybody ■ Chicago 
who has any trouble with hair or j 
scalp to know that Rexall “93” * 
Hair Tonic is the best hair tonic 
and restorative in existence, and no 
one should scoff at or doubt this

FEATURES
Double Track, Fast Serviee, 

Finest Roadbed, Modern Equip-

tor the remedy if it does not give

can obtain Rexall Remedies in Port

Store.

'CANTAL-MID5)

Davison the Chemist, backed up 
by the manufacturers of SALVIA.

Comfort.
TO THE SUNNY SOUTH 

No more desirable route than via 
Grand Trunk and connecting lines.

from

FROG IN
YOUR THROAT

10c
ished andred that a new crop of hair j 
springs up, to ttie amazement and •

At WATSON’S £5“

Midland House
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PERSONAL
MiBUID LOH & 

SHIRGS CONP’Y
Port Hope, Ont., Established 1873

iug on breads.
Mr. William Lingard has return-

in Montreal.
Mr. R. W. Chartran, of Bowman.

withdrawal. Read.

from Toronto to-day. His many 
friends will be pleased to learn that 
he has fully recovered from his

or A BIG TREAT
period of oae year or more.

Trust Funds in Debentures of

J. I. IELR, Jaqifcr

TheEveningGuide
PORT HOPE. FEB. 17, 1911

Look in A. B. Skitch's window 
for classy suits and overcoats, iw

son & Son’s Midwinter Sale. Deal

LEST YOU FORGET —On

night. Tickets 10 and 15 cents.
Woman’s Institute.—The Port 

Hope branch of the Woman’s In
stitute wiil meet Wednesday. Fab. 
22nd. in the parlors of the Ontario 
Agriculture School, Ontario street, 
at J o’clock. An interesting paper 
on “The Care of House Plants” 
will be given. Ladies cordially 
invited. td

Chang* of Business.—Mr. Blake

Grand Trunk Bailway System
MONDAY nifL

FEBRUARY A fill
An excursion will be run from 

undermentioned stations to

TORONTO
follows---

Time
Colborne......... 6.15 “
Grafton............6.25 “

table as

Rate 
$ L05

2.05
1.90

1.30 
years cf

Cobourg............ 6.43 “
Port Hope.....6.59 0 
NewtODville...-7.15 “ 
Newcastle.... .7.31 “

Children under twelve
age half tare. Tickets from stations 
Newtcnville and east good for two 
days From Newcastle and west 
good for day only.

DURHAM OLD BOYS BANQUET 
Will be held at Mc€cnke}’s at 7.30 p.m., 
Mccd-y. All desiring banquet tickets 
notify Presdent James L Hughes, City Hall, 
Toronto, or Secrxary Thomas Yellowlees, 
235 asd a half College st., Toronto, not

ing next, and it will without a ! Ths Daxham Old Boys’ Annual Banquet 
"is always a most happy re-union of old 

friends. Attend and share the enjoyment 
oa Feb. 27.lengthy engagement at His Ma-

has been with the company nine-

number of seats are already mark- \ 
ed off. It will be by far the best

can’t afford to miss it.

Ice Cream Bricks at

March 17th. Watch for further 
notice.

FARM TO RENT.

N. S. CHOATE.

co. B.A.LL.B

HODGINS, HEIGHINGT0N 
& BASTEDO 

Barrister;. Seliciter;, &c. 
Excelsior Life Building, 59-61 Vic

toria Street, Toronto

first Mortgages co improved Toronto pro- 
parties at highest rates. apl 27 ly

’ ----------- —

BRACES FREE
with every purchase of
a PAIR OF Tp©USEJ?S

With every purchase of a $3.50 to $4*00 pair of

Trousers this week, we give FBEE one pair of 50c

Braces.

With every purchase of a $1.50 to $2.50 pair of pants this week,

we give FBEE one pair of 25c Braces

It’? the best part of dressiness to haVe two or three
extra pair? of troupers to contra?! with your coat aqd 
vest—Come iq aqd seg our JllEVlf SPRING RANGE 

of Trousers..'

John Wickett & Son
see Windows quality clothier

Agents for 20th Century Brand and Hobberlin’s Clothing.

son and Son. Big Midwinter sale •
commenced to-day. tf • v PROBS__ Westerly winds, mild with light »ocal rains.

Bovs’ annual exhibition will be a day westerly winds with a little lower temperature-

and tobacco business of Mr. J. R. 
Heard and took possession last 
night. Mr. Edward Morrow has 
been engaged to conduct the busi
ness. Mr. Heard is considering go
ing West.

You Cajt't Miss It—The event 
of the season will be on Friday 
evening, Feb. 24th, when the Social jfrom I. C. Thornton, 
and Dance under the auspices of, 
the Moulders’ Union will be held in • 
the Town Hail. This is in aid of 
the Hospital and an exceptionally 
large crowd is expected. The com-

Competition open to all boys’ ; J flmnnfl +hl>
At the special services in the Bap- ’ J IJJ LI

tist church to-night Rev. H. E. i J I Al^
Abraham, B.A., will preach. Song a WcLSIlQOOQS
service at 7-45 p m. £ r v

The Treasurer of the Benevolent 
Society desires to acknowledge with 
thanks the receipt of Ten Dollars

The Ladies White Cambric Un
derwear shown here possess 
even* important essential in point 
of fine style,fit,quality and value.

The Kitchen is the Spot 
Where poor plumbing raises havoc 
with home happiness. If the hot 
water boiler doesn’t work ; if the 
stationery tubs are not tight things 

go wrong with a vengance. Have

This store has an enviable reputation for its variety 
qualities and values in WASH FABRICS. Perhaps in no 

M. P. e period of our history has there been shown a better collec- 
:---------- ; 5 tion of this class of goods.

will make the wrong right with 

promptness and with as little ex

pense as possible.

ranging this dance and ail who 
attend are assured of a very plea
sant time.

J. L. Thompson & Son’s Mid
winter Sale is on.
boots, shoes and felt goods.

Keep The 27TH Clear. — By 
special engagement, Frederick H. 
Wilson, the celebrated tragedian cf • 
San Francisco, and one of the fere- , 
most impersonaters of the day, will 
for the first time present to a Port 
Hope audience the beautiful mono
drama cf "Damon & Pythias” in 
the Opera on Monday, Feb
ruary 27th. .This will be a rare 
treat. Tickets at popular prices. 
Plan open at Strong’s next week. 
Further announcement later. Keep 
the date clear.

The annual Bazaar under the

Grand Opera House i 
Three Mights Only i 

Thursday— Friday—Saturday 

FEB. 16,17 and 181 Lin^n Suitings in self or plain colors in good variety 
___ ♦—______________ i a had pe y 25c 

Big reduction in, W. J. Kennedy Stock Co J Diagonal Suiting^ These are among the new wash 
Present that screaming musical jS goeds of the season. Splendid appearance per yd 20c 

drama____ j | English aqd Canadian Priqt> We’re well equipped

in all needed colors and designs per yd 8c, 10c & 12|c 
English Drill^tte^ There is no better wearing and 

washing fabric obtainable, than these per yd 18 & 20c

Scotch Zephyr5 known the world over for their good a 
washing properties. Excellent values at per yard 10c, P ■ 

121 c and.................................................................... 15c \ 1

R. DUNN & CO. Walton Street
GALBRAITH'S MILL

Vacation Time
with a caste cf the best 

12—PEOPLE-12

Boy Lewis

Soubrette

De Perrins
American’s Foremost Eccentric 

Dancers
Pearl Le Mott

T FULFORD BROS.T
auspices of the Church of Our Ladv with Winning!
©t Mercy will be held in the Parish I 
Ha", Ontario street, on Feb. 22nd! 
«nd 23rd. The ladies have pro-} 
vided the usual large supply of 
aprons, children’s dresses and other I 

articles. No admission fee. ' 
each evening. Refresh- • 

served,
Mark Twain and Roosevelt.— 

Recently a number of books and» 
manuscripts owned by Mark Twain < 
were sold at auction in New York 
City. It seems that Mark was not j 
greatly impressed with Roosevelt, | 
for in one of the books is the fol- j 
lowing: “Our people have adored ’ 
this showy charlatan as perhaps no 
impostor cf his breed has been 
adored since the go.don calf; so it 
is to be expected that the nation 
will want him back again after he is 
dene hunting other wild animals 
heroically in Africa with the safe
guards and advertising equipment 
of a park of artillery and a brass 
bard. *

Way

Leonard Bros

Lillian Dunbar
In Dances of all Nations

THREE HOUR SHOW 
at popular prices 

10c, 15c aqd 2Oc 
Plan opens at G. V. Strong's 

Bookstore.

FOUND

GUIDE OFFICE-

FOB SALE OB TO DENT

SETH S. SMITH, SoSrixcr. I

The Proof of the Pudding
The people cf Port Hope and the surrounding country have SPOKEN 

WITH NO UNCERTAIN SOUND. They must and w»II have

QUALITY FII^T
Our FLOUR TRADE has GROWN WITH LEAPS AND 

BOUNDS.
in the world, at prices that CANNOT BE BEATEN. We also have 
cheaper brands of fiour and can meet any or all competitors, where quality 
is considered.

'T JOHN CURTIS Fkrar&ltad

The reason is easy—We sell the best brands of T*"lour* milled

Mitchell's Drug Store
NOW OPEN IN OUS NEW STAND

Bank of Toronto Block
COME IN AND INSPECT IT

Phone 92

Just Arrived.
Another car load of

MacTAGGABT’S ’ Raqitoba Floor "Quality

Cream Caramels

You would do well ^'y:"g 
a box of our leading sellers

Igaple Caramels
Vanilla Caramels

Chacelate Caramels
Pepilar Jhrt Caramels

Phone 116.

world to buy FLOUR

Pastry still 50c per bag
Graham 5oc
Five Roses 75c
Lily $2.25 per 98 lbs.
Best Bakers’ $2.40

W GALBRAITH
For Sale or To Bent

ackzs or I THE CITY GROCERY
c=<*e Ces<e:ery. Iw exceLes: rmritrr

is well stocked with the best goods 
■ and let this impress you, “The Best 

Materials Ensure the Best Results*

THOMAS GOHEEM.

AND ONE HALF ACRES, LOT t=

X B CHALK. Port Hcpe. er 
tf WJi. CAMPBELL. PttwUrs

L & M. HILLWARD

Seeded Baisins
Seedless Baisins

Sultana Baisins 
Peels 
Orange Peel

Lemon Peel
Citron PeelD & I CORSETS Patrus Currants

Vostizza Currants

• cial self-adjusting reducing 
corset

Dates
Shelled Walnuts

Shelled Almonds
Extracts of all kinds

! The best you can utner styles duc to dz.au
buy cn me marxet1 Ferris Waist, Children’s 
„___  ’ Waists, Ladies’ Brassaris also

I Bran, 
< whole 
. Mixed

I Oats, Corn Meal, Salt, by sack or 
barrel ; Baskets. Bird Seed, Oyster

■ Shells, A full line of goods always 
■ on hand.
I' Strictly fresl| Eggs for Jale
I1 SIDNEY BDOWN

Shorts, Mil dings, Oats, 
or crushed ; Buckwheat, 
Grain and Feed, oiled Try our lines before purchasing

elsewhere.

Satisfaction guaranteed. This is 
only a partial list. We have every
thing vou need in the Grocery de
partment. Come in and see.

W. D. STEPHENS

PROPRIETOR

RORDflEINIEH PIAM03
CANADA'S STANDARD HIGH GRADE PIANO

Write for Catalogue and fell information to 15 King Street E., Toorato
Order* for TUNING left at The Guide Office wilt be attended to regularly 

b? the vosra"’ s ennev representative, Mr. Frank Whitehouse.


